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Do you need a quick and simple Christmas card idea that you can easily mass produce?  Try 

using the Bright & Beautiful stamp set from the Holiday Catalog along with some Silver Foil and 

a touch of heat embossing! 
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Card Recipe: 

Stamp Set:Bright & Beautiful (Wood-135026, Clear-135029) 

Inks:  Versa Mark Ink (102283), Cherry Cobbler (126966) 

Papers: Silver Foil Sheets (132178) 3 x 3” for star, Whisper White (100730)  3-1/2 x 3-1/2” for 
star, Cherry Cobbler (119685) Cut at 4-1/4 x 11”, score and fold at 5-1/2”.  2 x 2” for star. 

Accessories:  Cherry Cobbler 1-1/4” Striped Grosgrain Ribbon (134554) About 3”, Rhinestone 
Basic Jewels (119246), Silver Stampin’ Emboss Powder (109131), Heat Tool (129053), Stars 
Framelits (133723), Big Shot (113439), Stampin' Dimensionals (104430), SNAIL Adhesive 
(104332) 

Instructions: 

1. Cut and fold your card base. 
2. Stamp the sentiment using Versa Mark ink along the bottom center of the card front.  

Cover with Silver Stampin’ Emboss Powder, shake off the excess and heat set with your 
heat tool. 

3. Stamp the medium star in Cherry Cobble ink on Whisper White card stock and cut out 
the star with the Star Framelits and the Big Shot. 

4. Stamp the small star in Versa Mark ink, cover with Silver Stampin’ Emboss Powder, and 
shake off the excess and heat set with your heat tool.  Cut this out with the smallest Star 
Framelit and the Big Shot. 

5. Cut one star from the Silver Foil using the star framelit that is fits between your small 
and medium stamped staFrs. 

6. Cut a piece of the Cherry Cobbler 1-1/4” Striped Grosgrain Ribbon about 3” long.  Cut 
one end into a fish tail.  Attach this to the center of your card front with your favorite 
adhesive. 

7. Attach the Whisper White star on top of the ribbon with SNAIL.  Add the silver foil star 
with a Stampin’ Dimensional to the center of the Whisper White star.  Add the small 
embossed star with a Stampin’ Dimensional to the center of the foil star. 

8. Add a rhinestone to the center of the smallest star and add one to each side of the 
Season’s sentiment as shown in the picture.  

9. Enjoy! 
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